Bedford Presbyterian Church
105 West Main Street, Bedford, Virginia
From 1844 to 2022 (178 Years)

Week of March 20th
We will continue sending out this combination of the newsletter and bulletin to keep you
up to date on announcements, prayers, needs and scheduled activities for those that are
uncomfortable to attend service yet.
Included will be the usual newsletter information along with prayers, scripture and a sermon.
We hope that you can utilize this format to keep up to date while being away from actual services,
meetings, activities and watching the online sermon.

A Biblically Guided Christian Community,
Loving God, Loving Others,
Serving the World & Growing Disciples

THE APPROACH TO GOD
One: The peace of Christ be with you
All: And Also with you
Prelude

“O Mensch, Bewein Dein Sunde Gross”
(O Man, Lament Your Great Sin)

J.S. Bach

Welcome and Announcements
 Prayer time meets in the Anna Latimer room following service.
 Let’s meet at the clock tomorrow at 6 pm for the Bedford County Prayer walk
 Something More will meets Tuesday at 3pm
 For other announcements, be sure to read the emailed version of the weekly bulletin.
*Call to Worship
One: Come into a season of traveling with God:
All: A time of feeling God’s presence in new ways;
One: A time of being reminded that we are not alone;
All: A time of hearing again the call to live the ways of Christ; a time of being remade as
the people of God.
One: Come into a season of traveling with God.
All: Out of our heartbreak, Jesus we come.
*Hymn

“We Come, O Christ, to You”

Hymn 110

*Prayer of Confession
The road of life sometimes seems lonely, God. Often we are tempted to abandon the journey, or
to take the path of least resistance. Forgive us when we have not lived up to the challenges You
have given us in this life. Forgive us when we have retreated from the difficult journeys in life.
Remind us, God, that You hear our voices, that You notice our despair and that You will never
leave us. Remind us, God, that when we feel alone on our journey, all we need do is open our
eyes and our hearts, and we will see You there, walking beside us.
*Assurance of Pardon
One: Friends, believe the good news of the gospel.
All: In Jesus Christ we are forgiven! Through Jesus Christ we have been born again to
new life.
*Gloria

“Glory to the Father”

Bill Rutledge

PROCLAIMING THE WORD OF GOD
Introduction to Scripture
Scripture
Anthem

1 Samuel 17: 4-11, 45-47
“Taste and See That the Lord is Good”

Lloyd Larson

Sermon

David: Use what’s in your hand

Disclaimer: Material from this message was adapted in part from messages found on the Sermon Central website.

There was once a wise woman who lived by herself near a small village. Rumor had it that she
could always accurately predict when the rains would come, help heal a sick child with herbs, or
calm angry neighbors and help them to resolve their fights and arguments. People came from all
over the land to meet with her and seek her advice on matters both small and great. Her
reputation was such that it was said she was never wrong — not ever.
A boy in the village didn't believe that it was possible to always be right. Surely she could not
know everything! So he decided to test her knowledge. Hatching a devious scheme, he told all of
his friends to meet him at the woman's home the following afternoon so he could prove she was a
faker.
Having caught a small songbird in a net and holding it behind his back so no one could see what
was in his hands, he walked triumphantly to the wise woman's home. "Old woman!" he called.
"Come and show us how wise you are!" The woman walked calmly to the door. "May I help you?"
she simply asked. "You say you know everything — prove it — what am I holding behind my
back?" the young boy demanded.
The old woman thought for a moment. She could make out the faint sounds of a birds wings
rustling. "I do not say I know everything — for that would be impossible," she replied. "However,

I do believe you are holding a bird in your hands."

The boy was furious. How could the woman have possibly known he had a bird? Thinking quickly
he came up with a new scheme. He would ask the woman whether the bird was alive or dead. If
the woman replied, "alive," he would crush it with his hands and prove her wrong. If she
answered, "dead," on the other hand, he would pull the living bird from behind his back and allow
it to fly away. Either way he would prove his point and the wise woman would be discredited.
"Very good," he said. "It is a bird. But tell me; is the bird I am holding alive or dead?" The wise
woman paused for a long moment while the boy waited for his opportunity to prove her wrong.
Again the woman spoke calmly, "The answer, my young friend, is in your hands. The

answer is in your hands."

The boy realized that the wise woman had once again spoken correctly and truthfully. The answer
was indeed in his own hands. Feeling the bird struggling feebly in his hands as it tried to escape
his grasp, he felt suddenly very ashamed. Slowly and gently he brought his hands to the front of
his body. Looking into the eyes of the delicate bird he apologized, "I am sorry little one," and he
opened his hands to let her go free. (adapted from an Indian folk tale)
In a similar way, an old carpenter’s truism states that the best tool for the job is the one
that’s in your hand. While not always true, both of these stories illustrate a profound Biblical
truth. “What is in your hand” means whatever is in your care or control, making this
question, 'What is in your hand?' one of the most important questions for every Christian to
answer. What you withhold and retain in your hand reveals what is in your heart. God our Father
is waiting to for us to use whatever He has placed in our hands.
Moses used a shepherd’s staff to free Israel from slavery and lead them to the promised land.
Sampson used a donkey’s jawbone to slay a thousand men. David used his sling and stones to
defeat the Philistine champion. The unnamed boy had his five loaves and two fishes. The woman

had an alabaster jar filled with oil to anoint Jesus. We all have something in our hands. As we
release what is in our hands, God releases what is in His! He is ready and willing to anoint what is
in your hands. Are you willing to let him?
-------------------------------Of course from our Sunday School days we have known today’s story of David versus Goliath.
Even non-Christians recognize this as a classic illustration of the underdog winning against
overwhelming odds, but that’s not really what the story is about. When you unpack it in more
detail you will see that David versus Goliath is more about knowing and being true to who
you are and trusting God to use whatever He has given you.
As our story opens, the Philistines are once again at war with Israel. Placing their war camps on
opposite hill tops, the Philistines have sent their champion down to the valley between them to
challenge Saul’s army. Goliath is truly a formidable foe; by our measurements standing nine feet
nine inches tall, wearing a coat of mail weighing over 125 pounds and carrying a spear that
weighed fifteen pounds. According to the story Goliath offered his challenge to the Israeli army
from morning until evening for forty days (17:16). Now forty days seems a long time to stand
around waiting for a fight, but we know from other Biblical stories that the number 40 is
symbolic of “being tested by God.” A test which Saul was obviously failing, which also
affected his army: they were dismayed and greatly afraid (17:11). So, everyone just stood around
waiting for someone else to do something.
On the fortieth day, David having brought provisions to the battlefront for his older brothers and
having overheard Goliath’s challenge, is utterly amazed that no one has answered him. Because
while Goliath’s challenge was issued against “the servants of Saul,” David knew that he was
actually defying, “the armies of the Living God.” (17:8,26).
Thus the first thing which David had in his hand – that we all need to also be holding – was an
unshakable faith in the power of God to deliver His people whatever the circumstance. Both
remembering the stories of God’s repeated deliverance of Israel and his own experiences of God
delivering him, a shepherd with only a stick and sling from the mouths of lions and bears, David
knew that God could use anyone who was faithfully willing to face this giant.
It is also interesting to notice that David had not actually volunteered to fight Goliath – he was
just asking why no one else had done so when another person having overheard his comments
reported such to Saul who then sent for David. This illustrates how desperate Saul was to find
any solution to his giant of a problem.
Now standing before Saul, David does volunteer for the task only to be scoffed at both for his
youth, his lack of military training, to which David relays his lesson on having faith in God’s ability
to deliver from lions, bears, and Philistines. He said, ‘The Lord, who saved me from the paw of

the lion and from the paw of the bear, will save me from the hand of this Philistine

(17:37).

A thought which David would later include in one of his victory Psalms …
O give thanks to the Lord, for He is good; His steadfast love endures forever! … With the Lord on my side I do not
fear. What can mortals do to me? Psalm 118:1,6

This then is our first lesson from the story of Goliath: Like David, we should be holding in our
hands an unshakable faith in God’s ability to accomplish through us whatever task He
has given to us. As our Bible assures us – in multiple places …
God will equip you with everything good for doing His will, [to] work in us what is pleasing to him, through Jesus
Christ, to whom be glory forever and ever Hebrews 13:21

The second lesson we can learn from Goliath is to know yourself and be true to who you are
as you seek to serve God; use what is already in your hands, Don’t try to be what you
are not.
In his desperation to find anyone who would fight Goliath, Saul, who called David just a “stripling
youth” (the modern expression would be a “skinny kid”), blessed him to the task and then tried to
outfit David in his own armor. What an honor it would be to wear the king’s armor, but can you
visualize David – the skinny kid – trying to wear the equipage of a man who famously stood head
and shoulders above everyone else?
David’s reply again revealed both his faith in God and knowledge of his own abilities.

David said to Saul, ‘I cannot walk with these; for I am not used to them.’ So David
removed them. Then he took his staff in his hand, and chose five smooth stones from the
wadi, and put them in his shepherd’s bag, in the pouch; his sling was in his hand, and he
drew near to the Philistine (17:39-40).

Another Sunday School question often asks, “why did David pick up five stones?” The answer we
are told was that “Goliath had four brothers.” Wow this is true, whether or not David was
thinking of such, who knows? But, knowing that the battle was the Lord’s not his, David
approached Goliath the same way he went about his daily shepherding tasks , with his staff in
one hand and his sling in the other.
Seeing David approach, Goliath is now the third person – after his older brother and King Saul –
to underestimate both his abilities and his faith. David replied to Goliath’s taunts that his death
would be a lesson both to the world and to the faithless army of Israel watching from the hillside
behind him.

This very day the Lord will deliver you into my hand, and I will strike you down and cut off
your head; and I will give the dead bodies of the Philistine army this very day to the birds
of the air and to the wild animals of the earth, so that all the earth may know that
there is a God in Israel, and that all this assembly may know that the Lord does not
save by sword and spear; for the battle is the Lord’s and he will give you into our
hand.’ (17:46-47)

From this point you know the rest of the story. Having slain him with a stone slung from his
shepherd’s sling, David uses Goliath’s own sword to cut his head off. And while the now
emboldened Israelis rout and plunder the Philistine army, David is presented back to the king

When David had finished speaking to Saul, the soul of Jonathan [Saul’s son]was bound to the soul
of David … Jonathan made a covenant with David, because he loved him as his own soul.
Jonathan stripped himself of the robe that he was wearing, and gave it to David, and his armor,
and even his sword and his bow and his belt. (18:1-4). Thus began one of the greatest and truest

friendships ever recorded in history, with Jonathon working faithfully to protect David from his
father’s jealous rage. But theirs is a story for another day.
What then should we now take home from the story of David and Goliath.
First, that if we keep our faith lodged firmly in God, we can move mountains and we can slay any
giants who come against us.
But second, we also need to know who we are in the family of Christ, what we have in our own
hands, and not try to be someone else. In his letter to the Roman Christians, Paul urged them

For by the grace given to me I say to everyone among you not to think of yourself more
highly than you ought to think, but to think with sober judgment, each according to the
measure of faith that God has assigned. For as in one body we have many members, and
not all the members have the same function, so we, who are many, are one body in Christ,
and individually we are members one of another. (Romans 12:2-4).
Had David gone against Goliath in Saul’s, or even Jonathan’s armor, he would have become bird
food just as Goliath promised he would be. But David used the tools he had in his own hand and
left the rest of the work to God.
What you withhold and retain in your hand reveals what is in your heart God our Father is waiting
for us to use what He has placed in our hands.
That’s something we should always remember and be praying about.
RESPONSE TO THE WORD OF GOD
“The Battle Belongs to the Lord”

Hymn

Hymn 511

Affirmation of Faith
Creedal Statement (Romans 12:3-8)
For by the grace given to me I say to everyone among you not to think of yourself more highly
than you ought to think, but to think with sober judgment, each according to the measure of faith
that God has assigned.
For as in one body we have many members, and not all the members have the same function, so
we, who are many, are one body in Christ, and individually we are members one of another. We
have gifts that differ according to the grace given to us …
• prophecy, in proportion to faith;
• ministry, in ministering;
• the teacher, in teaching;
• the exhorter, in exhortation;
• the giver, in generosity;
• the leader, in diligence;
• the compassionate, in cheerfulness.
Doxology

“Praise God from Whom all Blessings Flow”

Sharing of Joys and Concerns
Prayer of Thanksgiving

Hymn 34

Lord’s Prayer
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy Name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, on
earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our debts, as we forgive
our debtors. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory, forever. Amen.
Closing Hymn

“Take My Life and Let It Be”
THE SENDING FORTH

Hymn 466

Benediction
The grace of the Lord Jesus be with your spirit. Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God,
serve one another with whatever gift each of you has received. Whoever speaks must do so as
one speaking the very words of God; whoever serves must do so with the strength that God
supplies, so that God may be glorified in all things through Jesus Christ. To him belong the glory
and the power forever and ever. Amen.
Postlude

“Fugue in G Minor”

J.S. Bach

The flowers are given to the Glory of God and in memory of
Walter Benton and their anniversary, by Linda Benton.

Meet at the Town Clock!!
Join us Every Third Monday at 6 pm,
For the Bedford County Prayer Walk,
Praying for Bedford and our country.
See you at the Clock!
A project of Concerned Women for America

Concerns- March 20th
Avery: Tinkie, hospice care, Frank, cancer returned
Barnes: Kim Hedrick- (friend) cancer
Joey Hedrick- (Kim’s husband) cancer
Benton: Kim- sister’s neighbor- thyroid cancer
Carolyn- (friend) tests being done, not cancer
Blair: Tonya Blair’s friend (Shelly Longnecker) recurring cancer
Steve Arrington- (friend) pneumonia, possibly covid
Marshall Dunlap- (friend) cancer
Harvey Clarke- Weebee sleeping most of the day now
Boone: Don Bartz- (brother-in-law) procedure successful
Karl Elleffson- (friend) hospice care
Compter: two brothers- unbelievers
Prayers for friends to come to the Lord
Bob- (friend) Parkinson’s
Michael Compter- (brother) heart failure
Steve & Mary- (friends) Steve disabilities
Aunt Herta- broke hip, pneumonia
Mike Neighbors-(friend) stroke
Jillian (friend) loss of mother
Cram: Winslow’s-(friends of Sally) family & medical problems
Janice Campbell-(friend) under hospice care
Ryan- (grandson) searching for faith
Gayle Mauser- health issues, still struggling
Roy – more medical testing
Easter: Ruby Key (friend) foot is not healing
Fleming: Christopher- grandson- cancer
Paul Trautman (friend) severely ill
James Anthony- (son) physical and emotional needs
Foster: Ellen- in Lynchburg health and rehab
Goodman: Charles- health issues, heart monitor, dialysis
Mike Virts- (nephew) may have liver transplant
Graboyes: Gavin- (nephew) recovering from surgery
Grigg: Danny Miller (co-worker) cancer relapse
Harris: Judy- having difficulty swallowing, eating
Heinrich: Steven - (grandson) autoimmune disorder
Barbara Lore- (Helen’s sister) heart problems
Hopkins: prayers for family on passing of Dorinda
Kuhn- Kibbey: Nancy & Jeff Milton (friend) both in memory care
Dot- idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, wet macular degeneration
Dick- macular degeneration, taking shots
Mauser: Joyce Reese- (friend) health problems
Steven-(son’s boss) going blind
Barbara-(Al’s sister-in-law) intense headaches
McManis: those suffering from starvation in foreign countries
Areas hit by tornados especially hospitals
Morris: Robert, (sexton) wife Lisa, lung cancer, radiation

Morris: all law enforcement, firefighters and all other first responders
Forensic scientists who deal with crime
Doris Jean Coble- (cousin) in nursing home
Kyle Coble- (cousin) lymphoma
European conflicts, to find solutions
Narwid: Ed- recovering at home
Neal: Whitney Janet’s (friend) kidney removed
Nichols: JC (nephew’s son) mitochondrial disease
Poindexter: Heather- rheumatoid arthritis
Rutledge: Sherry (friend) covid complications
Saunders: (Ronnie) Colin Bridges- (grandson)
Scott- (son-in-law) terminal brain cancer
Scheurer: Jim Hedrick- (friend) cancer
Bob Lindell-(friend) prostate cancer
Sonny (son) doing well
Smith: Dorothy Smith- (John’s mother) pray she comes to the Lord
Bill Walker- (Sonya’s dad) good results from tests
Stetson: Clay Ramsey- thyroid cancer
Katy Dubinski-(daughter) friend Michelle, depression
Kaleb- (grandson) pneumonia, possible feeding tube
Stevens: Jackie Landis- heart problems
Duncan Elliston- (fireman)
Bill Gray- loss of leg, cancer
Jessica Canfield- (friend) struggling after surgery
Van Dyke: Donna Mannel (friend) MS
Nancy- possible cancer, more testing, waiting on results
Winberry: Chris- severe heart issues. Some improvement
Tom & Dee-(brother) COPD, maybe hospice, prayers far family

Prayers for our nation and our President
Prayers for those dealing with loneliness
Prayers for healing the divisive spirit among our leaders/nation
Russian invasion ends and not resort to nuclear weapons. Nations to stand up for
freedom.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Thank you for continuing to send in your contributions and pledges.
You can mail your pledge or contribution, or you can drop by the office,
Mon-Thurs between 8 am - 4 pm.
Activities for week of March 20th
Sunday: 10 am Worship
9 am Sunday School in fellowship hall
Session
Prayer Time following service
Monday: Cubs
Prayer Walk, 6 pm
Tuesday: 3 pm Something More
6 pm Quilters
Sunday: March 27th
9 am Sunday School in fellowship hall
10 am Worship
Prayer Time following service

March Birthdays
Ronnie Saunders - 24
March Anniversaries
Richard & Elizabeth Creasy -24
April Birthdays
Margaret Lambert - 4
James Fleming- 11
Sherry Parker - 18
Tricia Schubert - 23
Al Mauser - 24
Alex Forté - 26
Richard Tate - 29
April Anniversaries
Dave and Lori Stetson - 1
Ron and Margaret Morris - 8
Russell & Scarlett Stevens- 8
Fred and Sandy Scheurer - 22
John and Sonya Smith - 30

March means Women’s History Month so let’s celebrate with books!
Here is a selection ready for checkout from our church library, located on the first floor next to the
prayer room. These books will be waiting for you on the library desk.
John MacArthur, Twelve Extraordinary Women, how God shaped women of the Bible and what
he wants to do with you.
Nancy Hardesty, Great Women of Faith, the strength and influence of Christian women
Joanna Weaver, Having a Mary Heart in a Martha World, finding intimacy with God in the
business of life
J. Ellsworth Kalas, Strong was Her Faith, women of the New Testament

In 2021 Church members who shopped at Amazon and Kroger generated an
additional $100.00 contribution for our Church.
If you regularly shop at either of these stores or Food Lion, please register
Bedford Presbyterian Church as your charity of choice.
SHOP ONLINE! – on your web browser or cell phone app go to Amazon Smile
(smile.amazon.com). Register Bedford Presbyterian as your charity of choice and Amazon will
donate .5% of your entire eligible purchase price to the church. For more information:
https://smile.amazon.com

SHOP ONLINE or IN THE STORE – Link your Kroger Card to Bedford Presbyterian Church as
your charity of choice and a percentage of all your purchases will be contributed to the church.
For more information: https://www.kroger.com/i/community/community-rewards

WISH TO DONATE BY CREDIT CARD?
-- Go to the Bedford Presbyterian Website and look for the DONATE button. Donations through
the website will be charged a 2% processing fee by the Presbyterian Foundation.
For more information:
https://www.bedfordpresbyva.org/donate.html

